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How YOU can help increase street
safety for our children:
-Use crosswalks, do not cross the street
mid-block. Do not walk diagonally
across intersections.
-Walk bikes on the sidewalks around
the school.
-Be a good example of street awareness
and safety!
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How YOU can help increase street safety
for our children:
-Have your child exit curb side.
-Do not double park.
-Do not park in bus lane or drop off zones.
-Do not park or pull to the curb in yellow
curb zones.
-Use cross walks.
-Never block residents driveways.
-Be a good example of street safety and
awareness.
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How YOU can help increase
street safety for our children:
-Use the procedures below
and designated zone.
-PARENTS DO NOT EXIT
THE CAR.
-Do not double park.
-Right turn only onto Higgins
-Do not pull to the curb in
yellow zones.
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Drop Off Procedure:
1. Choose and follow a recommended route.
2. Once in the zone (dashed line), pull to the white
curb in line behind other cars.
3. Say your goodbyes.
4. Pull forward until you are at the designated child
drop off point.
5. Children to exit curb side only at the drop off point.
6. Enter back into the recommended route and have a
good day!

Pick Up Procedure:
1. Choose and follow a recommended route, let your child
know ahead of time where you will be located to pick them up.
2. Once in the zone (dashed line on map), pull to the white
curb in line behind other cars.
3. Turn off car if waiting.
4. Pull forward as far as possible. Pull forward as space
becomes available.
5. Children to enter the car on the curb side only.
6. Enter back into the recommended route and have a good
evening!
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